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Capt. Roberta told Kim be was “a fool," 
and that lie-(the captain) knew hi» busi
ness"

Witness told of the arrival of the Sea 
Lion and of the foundering of tKe ship.
He was washed overboard and was af
terwards picked up by those on the life 
raft.

To Mr, Lugrin—A number of women 
protested against going into the boats.

EVIDENCE AT CLALLAM He helped pull. Sweeney from the .water.
When "he saw the second boat there were ' INQUEST ON MONDAY no oars ont. There were about three 

* x men in this boAt.
To Mr. McPhillips—There were be

tween 45 and 50 on board the ship after 
the boats were launched. There were 
nor signals displayed, except a small 
white light, which was hoisted half way 
up, the foremast

Asked whether any effort was made to 
make flare signals, witness replied in the 
negative.

Continuing, he said: "Jensen, a deck 
hand, seemed to take more interest in 
the welfare of the passengers than any
one else. If he had been captain there 
would have been si lot- more people 
saved.” I

Witness was asked whether he had a c°uple of motions, introduced and pass- 
anything particular to say. He then , ed, one favoring the construction of the 
stated that when clinging to the life raft Cowichan, Alberai & Fort Rupert rail- 
he was pulled on board by the hair by i way, and the other directing action on 
a man named Case. The latter after- 

said that when the life raft was be- Wards told him that Capt. Roberts had
attempted to push him from the side of 
the raft because it was slightly crowd
ed. Witness, however, did not notice 
this, being too exhausted to pay par
ticular attention to anything.

Alan McKeen, the third witness, testi
fied that he had been employed on the 
Clallam for about a month previous to „
her wreck, He had had five years’ ex- tion of the council favoring the Domin- 
perience at sea, and was on the steamer tun exhibition in this city, and offering 
Islander when she foundered. , his service in doing what he could to-

Witness first related the story of the wards securing an appropriation from 
steamer .leaving Townsend, meeting . f^e Dominion for the same, 
heavy weather and the shifting of the I The Tourist Association also communi- 
eargo. While he was engaged in read- i cated on the same subject, enclosing a 
justing the cargo he was called below to j copy of a resolution passed by that or- 
the engine room by the mate to assist in ganization, which has already appeared 
blocking the deadlight. Every effort in print. Both letters were temporarily 
was made to stop the inflow of water, hi id on the table.
but it kept coming in. Afterwards wit- F. B. Pemberton asked for the exten- 
uess went to the deck and found- the - sion of a box drain on St. Charles street, 
starboard boats in the water. Looking Referred to the city engineer for report, 
over the side he saw a man holding on Percy Wolloston, jr., offered to place 
with a woman clinging to his neck. Pick- plants in the curbed plots, Bastion street 
iug up a rope he threw it to them. square, and care for them if the city sup-
man grasped the rope and witness at- plied the necessary black soil, free water 
tempted to haul them aboard. While ; and -build an iron fence around the plots, 
thus engaged another passenger grabbed i Referred to the building inspector and 
the- rope . and the weight of the ^Jbree : finance committee for report, 
pulled it from his hands. At this time i Crease & Crease asked that a special 
the captain was calling for assistance to , committee he appointed to investigate in- 
launch the port boats: He seemed very to the conduct of the city pound-keeper 
excited and was stamping and swearing, iu regard to the loss of a cow, belonging 

Witness afterwards assisted to throw- to Wm. Donaldson, 
ing the freight overboard and in bailing. In compliance with the request three 
This he was doing when the Holyoke aldermen were appointed on the commit- 
came up. When the tug took the ship in tee, who will act with the Mayor, name- 
tow the latter commenced to settled lJV Aldermen Goodacre, Oddy and t in- 
rapidly cent.

After the arrival of the Sea Lion-the .John R. Giscome applied for further 
ship careened and the decks were almost time in which to make a sewer conec- 
perpendicular. Some of the passengers tion. Request granted. 
tlieB started for the hurricane deck. Wit- Mrs. R. J. Riddell drew attention, on 
ness, continuing, said: behalf of the W. C. T. Li., to a number

“.Capt. Roberts ordered all to stay on of idle men living on Humboldt street, 
the main deck and then commenced to ! and asked that the council do something 
edge off-to the life raft. I followed, but I towards supplying them with work, 
was washed overboard, and about 20 j "Before the letter was dealt with, Act- 
minutes after was picked up by the small ; mg Mayor Grahame stated that he had 
boat of the Sea Lion." j already been seen regarding this matter,

In reply to one of the jurors, witaess an^ had stated that in his opinion there 
said he had always noticed that the ship j were probably others in the city who had 
did not answer her helm well, and when ! been here longer, and who were probably 
docking needed a wide berth to turn. He j more deserving of the city s help. Just 
told of an occasion when the auxiliary | now, however, was the worst time of the 
gear was used in the operation of the i year for civic employment, 
rudder. This was the same rudder that I On motion, the letter was referred to 

in use at the time of the disaster. ; tb® Mayor to deal with.
To Mr. McPhillips—When the engines ! T. P. McConnell, secretary of the \ic- 

stopped the Clallam was about 25 i tona Kennel Oub.^sked for an appro- 
rfinutes run from Victoria. There had pria tion of $100 towards the club s next 
been one fire drill whilj-.he was employ- j show in Victoria, and expressed the opin
ed on the ship. Then* were between 15 i mn that the city derived benefit to the 
and 20 men clinging to the railing at j amopnt asked, and more, in advertising 
the time the captain gave orders for and m bringing people here for the show.e 
them to stay where they were. He was j Referred to the finance committee for re
ef the opinion that all the water entered ' port- i
through the port. It the seacocks had City Engmeer Topp r,ecoiname:nde<I pay- 
been left open the ship would have sunk ment of $10,000 to the Victoria Machin 
much more rapidlv ery Depot m accordance with the terms

After some discussion it was decided of the Point Ellice bridge contract. Re- 
to subpoena Louis Myers, quartermaster, ceived and adopted. '
who was at the wheel of the Clallam at J- L- E0a/“!ir recommended the pur- 
the time of the disaster. He is now em- chase of 25 4-mch valves for the ose of 
ployed bn the steamer Whatcom. the water works. Referred to the streets,

Before the adjournment Coroner Hart bridges and sewers committee 
announced that he was in receipt of a A petition was next read asking or

Seattle stating that the sidewalk on the east side of Seventh 
street. Referred to the city engineer for
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OUTING FOR FEBRUARY. A SOWERIn view of the sensation created last 

mouth by Robert Dunn’s frank diary of 
the Mt. McKinley Expedition, the ex
tracts in February Outing are bound to 

v interest every reader. This month’s
IS VERY EXCITED sowWENT FORTH TO.-

■ Everybody knows the old parable.article, “Into the Mists of Mt. McKin-1 
ley,” uniquely combines a fascinating 
story of exploration with all the bicker
ings, the quarrejings, the fierce tempers 
of weary, tortured .men, living under 
wholly abnormal conditions.

Many readers may prefer, at tjila'ttmft 
- i of, disturbances in Morocco, to turn to 

The Commercial District of Baltimore is Albert H. Dahfortli's first-hand account 
, . of a journey “Through the Rebel Coun-

M0W a Mass 01 Blackened try ot Moors," with human-interest
Ruins. photographs by the author.

An article of very different character, 
but of equal interest, is Clifton Johnson's 
“Among the Georgia Crackers," a study 
from within of untoward conditions, 
where babies take suuff and women do 
all the work.

Caspar Whitney’s graphic account of 
his experiences among 
Malays has a very Kiplingesque title, 
“Jin Abu Finds an Elephant." Mr. 
Whitney intends to combine the series of 
travel-studies he has been writing into 
a volume called “The Jungle Hunter."

The fiction in this number is notable, 
including the most interesting chapter of 
Stewart Edward White’s best story,“The 
Silent Places" or “The Trail of Jingoss,” 
and a fragrant coaching story, “The 
Tip," by Emery Pottle, with some Pen- 
field drawings that suggest a love story. 
Just as interesting as fiction is Emerson 
Hough’s intimate study of “Sam Hous
ton, one of his unique series of articles 
on the Outdoor Men of History.

The regular department devoted to 
“Outdoor Men and Women" contains 
characteristic anecdotes of two brothers 
of the angling craft, Wm. C. Harris and 
Charles Hailoek. Herbert K. Job, who 

or 140 acres, has been photographing
Florida keys for uting readers, has re
turned with some remarkable snapshots, 

published for the first time.
Harris has something to say on when to 
fish in the same region.

Of equal interest to sportsmen and gen
eral 'readers are Dr. McKenzie’s illus
trated article on “Breathlessness,” or the 
progress of fatigue us seen in the human 
face; Edwyn Sandy’s monthly talk; R. 
Hinton Perry's “Animals in Art”; and 
timely instructions from John A. Roose
velt and Dan Beard on how to sail ice 
yachts and the art of skate sailing. “A 
Country Club in Oklahoma” is sugges
tive of long strides from the days of In
dian reservations.

In tin? Sportsman's Viewpoint, Caspar 
Whitney discusses in his usual vigorous 
way the development of horseflesh in this 
country and the intelligent effort that has 
made our Horse Show the equal of any 
in the world.

, Photographs full of the outdoor feeling, 
a little nature verse and a great many 
inspiring drawings by the most distin
guished artists, complete the magazine.

- AND WILL URGE THE
GOVERNMENT TO ASSIST

FLAMES HELD MASTERY 
FOR FORTY-EIGHT HOURS

It was the good seed sown on good land.that brought
forth an hundred fold. It’s 
the same story repeated;

What ye Sow,
That'shall;ye Reap.

■

' JEfforts Will Also Be Made to Secure 
Dominion Exhibition for 

Victoria.

One Witness. Made Sensational Statement 
Regarding Conduct of Captain 

on the Life Raft. SOW STEELE, BRIGGS' SEEDS,i
and.you will, reap big crops.

Acting Mayor Grahame again presided 
at the regular weekly meeting of the city 
council Monday. Probably the most in
teresting matters before the board were

Evidence was given by tlu’.iq witn-sses 
at the inquestion into the Clallam <!:»- 

which was continued yesterday

The very, best seeds at 
reasonable, prices has always 
been.our aim and has built up 
ourenormous business. Have 
no hesitancy in buying Steele, 

Briggs’ Seeds, they are tested and triëd, backed by over 
- thirty years experience in handling only/tfae best that 
money can buy. You can,get

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 8.—Baltimore is 
staggering to-night under a tire loss 
which no one has the temerity to put 
into figures. The important commercial 
district is a mass of blackened ruins, the 
result of a conflagration which raged 
for nearly 4S hours in spite of almost 
superhuman efforts, but for the hard 
fighting forces, which more than half a 
dozen cities muster, to-night the city is 
overcast with gloom. Apparently there 
is but one cause for gladness, and that is 
that there are no homeless, for the resi
dence section of the city escaped.

At 2 p.m. tae Associated l'ress sent 
out a bulletin saying the flames would 
be held in check at tbe Union docks and 
prevented from leaving Jones halls. At 
3. o’clock toe bulletin was confirmed. A 
score

niSS!ü
aster,
afternoon. They were two of the pas- 

Charles G. Bennett and H. D.
the Sumatra

sengers,
Baney. and one of the crew, Alan Mc- 

All three made. statements of a
LITTLE GIANT • SBKDSR

Keen.
somewhat sensational nature. The first

I the part of the city council towards se-one
ing launched the captain ordered pas
sengers to stay below oil the main deck. 
This is corroborated" by McKeen, who, 
after telling of the order, added: “The 
captain then commenced to edge off to
wards the life raft."

Baney, in the course of his examina
tion, said he was pulled on the life raft 
by a man named Case, who afterwards 
told him that the captain tried to push 
him from the side of the raft because it 

slightly crowded. Witness did not 
' notice this, being too exhausted to pay 
attention to anything.

Charles G. Bennet, the first witness 
called, swore he was a passenger on the 
Clallam on January 8th. He had some

He re-

curing the Dominion exhibition for Vic
toria in 1905.

There, were some vacant places in the 
aldermanic circle, among the absentees 
being Aldermen Kinsmen and Fell.

OUR SEEDS FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER
and if he has not got all you want, send: direct to us, 
you can’t buy better seeds-anywhere..

Cheap Seeds are deap at any price.
Send for our 100 page beautifully illustrated Cat

alogue. Free to all Seed Buyers. Eùaady now.

George Riley, M. P., wrote stating that 
he was in hearty accord with the resolu-

of t.rncs small fires were found 
the sides of lumber piles on the was

near
east bank of the falls, but these w ere 
quickly . extinguished.

About seventy-five blocks,
" The burned district is within

rare birds on
are goi*e. . T k
the territory bounded on the west py Lib
erty street; oil the north by Lexington; 
on the east by Jones Falls, and on the 
south by ttie Basin.

The district thus swept by fire corn- 
insurance

THE STEELE, BBICCS SEED 60., limitedconsiderable experience at sea. 
counted the circumstances leading up to 
the disaster, and said that about 2.30 he 
had noticed the captain and officers pass
ing from the upper deck. Shortly be
fore 3 o’clock the captain said to some 

“We’ll be in Victoria 
Witness went down to

Mr.now
OsnwMs Qresto.t 9Md Hi

BRANCH STORE I 
WINNIPEG, Man. Toronto, ont.

prised -neariy 2,500 buildings, 
companies have opened temporary of
fices in the Lexington hotel but their 
representatives decline to. estimate the 
loss. The answer ol one is typical of 
all: “It’s too big. We have not figures 
to describe it. Make it about $100,000,- 
000 is the best we can do.”

Tbe same indecision was true in re
gard to estimates concerning insurance. 
The city was early placed under martial 
laW to prevent looting.

The struggle to-day has been with the 
end of confining the fire to the west

of the passengers: 
in an hour.” 
investigate, and was told that the ship 

leaking. Passengers were then put
ting on life-preservers.

Putting on a life-preserver he 
proceeded to the deck, and saw the 
starboard lifeboats being lowered. Look
ing over the port side shortly after he 
qgw that a small boat had foundered. 
People were clinging to her sides and 
floating about on their preservers. An
other boat cleared the vessel: Among 
those floating he recognized N. P. Shaw, 

drifted between the small boat and

was * .» »*4*4**-
**S'then

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
❖(WHOLESALE» AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

cue
side'of Jones Falls. That the fire was 
checked was the result of its meeting the 
concentrated labors of nearly 1U0 tire 
companies, aided by the powerful tug 
Cataract.

The programme adopted list mgnt, 
blowing up buildings in an attempt to 
stay the progress of the flames, was con
tinued until the fire was under jpontrol. 
With the fire under control, the waste 
which lies itr the wake of the flames pre
sents a view terrible in its grandeur. It 

be likened best to oceans of great 
shooting out its thousand

ithe ship. He was about 75 feet away.
After assisting in lowering the small 

boats witness helped to bail. Between » 
and 10 o’clock the Holyoke came up and 
took the Clallam in tow.

“I noticed,” witness continued, that 
when the ship was taken in tow she 
commenced to settle rapidly. I knew 
this because previously we were keep-

_______ ing even with the water, and then it
From a reliable source the Times has gamed. Ijentto t^^and tol^t^e 

secured additional information concern- vessei was sinking. The latter look
ing the visit to this city of a big contin- ed Qver tUe side> but did not say any- 

of members to the twenty-ninth thmg.” , .
“Was the captain there at the time. 

Coroner Hart asked. Witness replied m 
the affirmative.

Continuing, the witness told of the ar
rival of the Sea Lion and tbe foundering 
ot the ship. He escaped by getting on 
the life raft, which was occupied by the 
chief officer alone when witness reached 
it Afterwards about 12 were rescued 

They were all

I
We are the largest esclesive dealers In Boots and. Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubb er Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large Itores. Miners’ Fbo-twear a Specialty. Letter order» 

cârefnliy
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

promptly and filled. Write for Catalogue to
More Information Concerning the Big 

Excursions Next Summer. The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.can
coke ovens 
leagues of flames from pyramids of 
■brick, stone and cement.

Business men prosperous Saturday are 
poor to-day. Expressions heard among 
these men reveal an astounding number 
who were but poorly protected by insur- 

. Few persons have explored fully 
such portions of the burned district 

the cooling ruins would permit, for 
thd high wind made it dangerous to pass 
through streets bordered by crumbling 
walls and covered with masses of wires 
lashed about by a high wind.

Colonel Supples, a competent author- 
.ity on factory statistics, estimated the 
•nuinber of persons thrown out of work 
■will reach 50,000.

Inspector of Buildings Peaston, after 
making a careful study of the-burned 
"district, placed the building loss at 
$150,000,000.

To-night it is feared that aid must 
come from adjacent cities or a partial 
famiue will be an added phase of the 
situation. Restaurants are entirely with
out food and the destruction of' the 
commission houses along the wharves has 
shut off the supply. --Hotels are but lit- ■ 
tie'better. Preparations are being made 
to rush supplies from New York in order 
to avert suffering.

Tp'-MghC, it became necessary to locate- 
the" spot where the inarch of the flames 
were stopped.. After, the burning: of tite; 
"Maryland and American Ice Cojupauifes’ 
plants, near dBé "Çlnion docks, few build - 

■ ings Were destroyed. The ice houses 
held $ie flames for three hours, though 
in the meantime Norfolk wharf was con-

VICTORIA. B. C, 
Branch Store»; Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, R.B.,

geut
triennial conclave of the Grand Encamp
ment of Knights Templar, of the United 
States, which is to be held in San Fran
cisco from September 5th to the 8th. The 
Pittsburg Commandery, No. 1, will have 
their own special train of fifteen cars, 
and will come oyer the Northern Pacific. 
This party will comprise two hundred 
and sixty-five. They will leave Seattle 
for Victoria on August 30th at 7 o’clock 
a.m., arriving here at 11. They will 
spend the day in this city, leaving for 
the Sound at 7 o’clock in the evening.

Special arrangements will be made for 
their reception and entertainment. The 
members of Tancred Commandery, No. 
48, one hundred and fifty in number, will 
also journey over the Northern Pacific in 
their special train. They will likely ar
rive in Victoria thfe same day.

In addition to these 
route to San Francisco, there will be 
about fifteen other parties coming west
ward over the same route, and most of 
these- arc expected to take a run to Vic
toria. Certainly every effort will be ex
erted to attract them here. They 

. prise some-of the most prominent people 
,of the United States; and this: city is 
.bound to be tbe gainer through ,their 
Visit. Then large contingents are expect
ed to acme north froip ’Frisco off their 
way home, and they undoubtedly will 
not fail to take in Victoria. The place 
will be at its best about that time, and 
most assuredy will impress the Knights 
Templar as favorably as it impressed 
the various parties of critical journalists 
who have visited here from time to

THE-ance
even was

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.by those 3n the raft, 
picked up by the Sea Lion after drifting 
about for half an hour or so.

Questioned by the . coroner, witness 
said that he was not anxious to go m 

of the small boats because he did 
think they could live in snch a 

the first he had decided to stay 
the ship, because she was

When the Holyoke

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

any
not sea.
From 
with
structed of wood. ,
arrived he thought she would take the 

off. At this time 
calmer than before, and, in 
the small boats could have
____ two boats avail-

„v the time the Holyoke approach- 
which, with the life raft, were suf- 

to accdmmodate all on board.

con-

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.passengers and crew 
the sea was 
his opinion, 
then lived. There were 
able at

two excursions en
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

telegram from
builder ef the Clallam’s hull and the tion-

® Robert^ hadA^^xêitefl' att~4f:
teraobn. 9 Witness l^dMÏNmiqchadthe. possible, td -have their evidence Aakem 
contain early in the afterdooh and ask- that afternoon. The coroner sa.d fur- 

whether there were any rockets ther that-he understood the mate would on boarâ ^ïhe captain replied' in the thèi be-m tbe city-': V '
neahtive I ' - - V >An adjournment was therefore taken
n<Juror Itostein asked whether any of qptil 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon. - 
the passengers had been .directed to the

Iilrb.*a‘“£°*rKüsr«...

stay where they were on the loXer deck. Alleged Criminal Libel Case. Btepg be taken by the to
“As far as I myself am coùcernen,   urge the government to support
witness said, “I needed no directing c Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The first meeting of i the Cowichan, Albemi & Fort
the riift. I had had my eye on l , the railway commission was held this | Rupert railway project. Aid Beck-
inF.itH0£uerin°-’Do yoyu meTtesay afternoon. British Coiumbia applica- with said that he was convinced that

C. H. L«ugrm. uo *** there was a great deal of-the substantial
that at the very time the raft was being tioiis were discussed. behind the movement, and the step pro-
lowered the captain ordered toe P Committed For Trial. posed would do a great deal of good. He

ss'A'ss.'s.irii&ïï.

rHSFr; rjr FEEÉEErB SEEBHHE
bilmi Ei lr HOD' --“toroat But little he eL The following candidates were nomin- Aid Stewart said he would hold up
colds soon grow large tro™Swering A E McPhillips, K. C„ ated to-day for the bye-elections which both hands for that which would develop
and dangerous. Often small boats on the port take place next Tuesday for the House Vancouver Island, for' anything that
they become chronic, h® M h e been used, being in good Qf Commons: East Lnmbton—J. E. Arm- helped the Island was beneficial to 
develop catarrh and sltle,. . n. iudged that Captain strong, Conservative; Charles Jenkms, tcria. . . . ,
end in consumption. ^“tr s waFexcited by his manner and Liberal. East Bruce-J. J. Donnely, Con- The motion was unanimously adopted.

Catarrhozone is the \ h„ut 5 o'clbck the captain ex- servative; A. W. Robb, Liberal. Mont- Aid Beckwith moved that a commit-
remedy. It draws in- ^ret at allowing the passen- raagny-Armand Lavergne, Liberal; M. tee of three he appointed to convene with
flammation and sore- , J?e the ghip in the small boats. Rousseau, Conservative. St. Hyacinthe— the Tourist Association Agricultural
ness ont of the ,^1!°Jpr,7nerhans 40 people on board J. J. Ranchet, Liberal; E. Tache, Con- sociat.on and the Board of Trade m re- 

tliroat. Relieves the cough. It cut3 | ft®r launching of the boats. When servative. Hochelaga (Montreal) L. A. gar o securing e ornmion 
out the phlegm, make berathing easy the seCond boat clear the ship Rivet, Liberal; Dr. A. A. Bernard, Con- tion
and kills any germs lodged in the “^e „0 oars out, and it was m servative. St. James (Montreal)-J. G. be asked
mucous lining of the throat or lungs. ™e fj{ the sea. He expected to H Bergerdn, Conservative; Honore Ger- te“^ ^ "as seconded by Aid. Oddy
‘Thau aa'd "co i igh° f o r’* 'several months ^^^ehYd^rem^aînt to JE» LTmeAs"™ nMate.^St.'john^N B.- and ■adoplted .

try it. ^e imtabiW tod soreness left the purser knocked at his cabin d Confessed to Embezzlement. appointment by the city of a couple of

*,«..»^«rr, sr« ’zsrjvssr^The reason Catarrhozdne always cures wasn’t long before the small boats iias been caused here by ® -, fh n aaioumedIs that it goes right to the sorespot Before the boats were .feme* A. Hutchinson, » TeadHng„barr^ conned then adjourned. .
which it heals ntld’ ibakes well q-aiCklV. launched a tail woman kiïoéhèd ont "er ter of t(#v town^has giv . * PRETTY WEDDING
It has no e*.al for the-«pé«iy cure of Her face was all blood, tbejaithorities and is the ' WEDDING.

only one'dolln™?'trial size" Sold by Tater bailing was commenced, and this Fiaher. Last Friday he told Fisher of ^M^treal ^ street, Juesfey evening,
druggists or by maU from N. C. Poison kept up until the Holyoke arrive . the fact and the latter a This Ullvot and Miss Elma Jeanette eldest* c°" ki“-' °--- - “■ ss-'ra-ss

Oke to tow ta®. V/JUi have eight hours to surrender Kimself to justice. The couple were supported by Mr. A. Clay-
APPOINTED TO SUPREME COVBÏ. „ ~±, ™ “ ““ iSf'iS" w" £

I While bailing was being earned on market.    ceremony being solemnized at 6 o’clock.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.-Hon. D. C. Fraser, | Jack Sweeney proposed tn tQ The French authorltles ,at Papeete have A large number of beautiful presents

M. P.. Guysboro, N. S„ has been ap^ : tion wrifini: the capram. take Qff igaaed g not|fictttlon that ,n tutare no for- were received ■
pointed a judge of the Supreme court of mdiice him to order tb ̂  named ve8Sel wlll be permitted to carry pas- The room where the wedding took
Nova Scotia in place of Mr. Justice H. ; those on board. A g the 8engerg or cargo between the islands of the place was very handsomely decorated,
McD. Henry, superannuated. The writ, King voiu^eered to mtejwiewed senge g evergreens and flowbrs being used with
for Guysboro will be issued at once. captain. When ne returueu

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

ed report.
The finance committee recommended 

payment of accounts totalling $3,738.38, 
and also payment of, $10,000 to the Vic
toria Machinery Company. Approved.

The saine committee also recommend
ed that eorttraet for drugs be awarded to 
Morrison & Co. Four tenders were re
ceived. Adopted, - .

On motion given early -in the week, ap
plications will be called for the position

com- 4-,
B-

NOTICIC.OUR

Seidlitz 
Powders

-
Take notice that 60 days after date I In

tend to apply to tbe Chief Commissioner ol 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land, situate on the 
Eckstell River, Cassiar District, more par
ticularly described ns follows: Commencing 
at a post marked “Martin Letnes N. EL 
corner,” thence west 30 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence eait 30 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, comprising an Isl
and containing 80 acres more or less called 
Grass island, situated 8 miles more or less 
from the junction of the Eckstell River 
with the Skeena River.

December 20th, 1903

«
CANADIAN NOTES.

sumed.
The fire boat Cataract and the New 

York engine companies held this danger
ous neighborhood, and when the fire 
entered the American Ice Company’s 
coal yards they put np a fight which 
brought it under control.

Local fire officials extend unstinted 
praise to the fire companies from New 
York and the brave stand they made 
at the eastern end of the fire belt and 
in the face of the conflagration. Time 
and time again they -were driven from 
their position by fierce bursts of flame, 
but at the coal yard they made a last 
stand and won a contest w-hich finally 
endad the terrible spread of the fire.

When darkness fell to-night the people 
of this stricken city knew the worst was 
over. The firemen, working unwearied- 
ly, and aided by a muddy stream,- finally 
conquered a fire that will rank among 
the world’s great conflagrations, 
out by the night and day of terror, the 
gréat crowds "that watched the ruin 
of their city turned homeward, and at 
midnight the streets were deserted save 
for ' the police and soldiers who guard 
the city. A red glow rises and falls 
the ruined property that yesterday morn
ing represented values to the extent of 
from $75,01)0,000 to $125,000,000. One 
factor that will figure largely in the 
final estimates consists of securities in 
the hanks and trust companies whose 
homes were destroyed. Their safes and 
vaults are to-night in the ruins, covered 
with tons of debris. Experts who have 
given them as close an inspection as pos
sible, express their belief, however, that 
the contents are sale. On, the correctness 
or falsity of this belief depends many 
millions of dollars greater or less of tbe 
final total.

time.

WHEN YOUR
THROAT IS SORE

MARTIN LETNES.

Relieve You of TRat 
Tired Feeling

Inhale Catarrhozone and Get Cured Be
fore Bronchitis or Diphtheria Set NOTICE

In. Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
from date I Intend making application to 
the Cnief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following lands 
situated on the North Thompson river: 
Commencing on the east bank of the river 
at the upper end on Stilwater flats, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, to post ot commencement, 
commencing on the west hank of the river 
a short distance from the trail at Bore’s 
Meadows, thence south 160 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to post of commence
ment.

Victoria. Jan. 4th, 1904.

TAKE ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST.

X

CYRUS H. BOWES Also
Worn

i '
, CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St. 
’Phones, 425 and 450.u H. O. STEVENS.

over
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA. NOTICE.

In the Matter of Margaret Isabella Gill, 
Deceased, Intestate, and In the Matter 
of the Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable the Chief 
Justice, dated 25th day of January, 1904, 
the undersigned was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the» said 
estate are requested to send particulars of 
same to me, on or before the 25th dav of 
February, 1904, and all parties indebted 
thereto are required to pay such indebted
ness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

Victoria, B. C., January 26th, 1904.

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Wnrks for permission to pur
chase the following lauu »ltuate at Port 
Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
post marked H. P. O'FarreU's N.W. <‘oî‘ 
ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains along the east boundary of lot 
213, range 4, Coast district, and contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

H. P. O’FARRELL.
November 19th, 1903.

one
'

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Relief.
Washington, Feb. 8.—A bill was in

troduced to-day by Representative Em- 
rich, Illinois, appropriating $1,000,000 
for the- relief of the sufferers from the 
Baltimore fire.

WA&TlBD—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house In a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
with expensës additional, all payable m 
cash -eacli week. Money for expenses ad- 
va need. Position permanent. Business 

rushing. Standard House,

In the Matter of E. Harry Joy, Deceased, 
Intestate, and In the Matter of the 
Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice Is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable the Chief 
Justice, dated 25th day of January, 3904, 
the undersigned was appointed admtnls-

most graceful and artistic effecti After ^atOTo^the^tate^the^bove^vecased.
the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln- unyut est&te are requested to send particulars of 
lpft on the Sound steamer en route to same to me, on or before the 25th day of 

-*4> • num’hATTw» in Langdon, Dakota, February, 1904, and all parties indebted -their new home m Langoon , thereto ^ rM|nlre<t (0 ^ sucU lndebte»-
amidst the well wishes and congratula | ne8a to me forthwith, 
tions of a large number of friends. The | 
bride is a Victorian, well known in | 
musical circles, both she and her sister I 
having delighted local audiences with 
vocal selections on many occasions.

•njcessfui and
COULD ILLUMINATE EARTH.

Kipling’s Estimate of Powers of the Vic
toria Falls. Conn., LT. S. A.

Rudyard Kipling says that South 
iAJjric% is able not only to feed the 
Motherland with corn, but the United 

The Victoria Falls, with

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C„ January 26th, 1904.States, too.
35,000,000 horse-power, would be able to 
furnish electricity enough to make the 
Dark Continent a blaze of glory and: 
illuminate the earth.

i FOR SALE—Small flock-pf sheep and one 
bull. Apply W. J. Wale, Colwood.
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London, Feb. 12,-In a i 
Nagasaki, February 10th, 
dent of the Daily Telegraph 
has been a renewed attack 
thur. The Japanese cal 
Russian ships and chased 

“There have been disturb! 
in which a number 

killed or im
Arthur
civilians were 
Chinese mob has destroyed 
line around New Chang.

dispatch from Sh 
February 12th, 2 a.m., a 
Of the Daily Telegraph 
bardment of Port Arthu 
Three Russian cruiser hav 

Russian bank bunding

In a
sayi

The
stroyed.” Jap Losses.

London, Feb. 11.-A dm 
Vossiche Zeitung from Yoti 
the greater number of the 1 
ships at Port Arthur have 
disabled, and that several J 
ships have been sent home I 

It was said at the foreig 
this evening, that the ass« 
No*oe Vivmya of St. Pete
the Japanese fleet in its at
Arthur use Wei-Hai-Wei c 
its attack on Port Arthur 

The British prountrue. , .
neutrality is a lengthy docl 
the usual lines and covers I 
ish dominions.

The St. Petersburg corrd 
Reuter’s Telegraph Compad 
the naval headquarters sti 
nounce that in the fight atl 
six Japanese ships were I 
aged, and fifty Japanese! 
and 150 wounded.

The question of the pad 
Dardanelles by the Russia! 
fleet has not been raised a 
office, where the followinl 
was made to the the Assod 
“Russia has not asked pi 
the passage of warships I 
Dardanelles. If Russia shl 
any such thing without asj 
sion it would constitute a 1 
treaty on the subject.”

With regard to United 
tary of State Hay’s note t 
on the neutrality and integ: 
the British government, the 

reason whysays, sees no 
tion regarding China prop! 
be joined in by all the poj 
government shares the vid 
Hayashi, the Japanese mid 
regard to Manchuria, as 
these dispatches yesterday!

At the Japanese legatiql 
great importance was atta 
report that the Russian Bd 
is going to the Far EastJ 
plained that even were tti 
the fleet would not reach! 
operations under six week 
time the situation might ] 
materially. In any case, 
the Japanese navy would t 
td meet the ships.

It was also pointed out 
tion that since Great Iwi 
clared her neutrality, and_ 
the coaling ports 
ish, the Bussian men-of-wa| 
euce great difficulty in coa 
hindered by the necessity ! 
liera accompany them.

At Lloyd's to-day 30 per < 
to insure against the risk ol 
France and Great Britaii 
months. Yesterday the ra 

The Nippon Yusei

east of

cent.
Bounces that the steamer 
arrived safely at Hongko 
ing.

In a dispatch from Cop 
respondent of the Daily M 
Russian Baltic squadron 
ships passed through Dai 
day, en route for the Fa 
Cape Skagbn, but ns a ti- 
raging in the North Sea t 
mirai ordered the squadr 
Kaiser Wilhelm canal.”

Another Aceol
London, Feb. 12.—Stall 

kinds concerning the Pori 
ate published here this ni 

According to the Cheftxl 
of the Daily Mail, the lackl 
on the part of the Rul 
Arthur was due to the f«| 
naval and military officer! 
ing a circus performance il 
which did not terminate! 
Tuesday morning.

According to the corresl 
Paris edition of the Ne« 
at Chefoo, three Japanesl 
were sunk with great lose 

A correspondent of thl 
Tokio sends in this mornl 
new account of the Port J 
ter. He says Admiral 1 
rived on Monday night a 
Russian squadron drawn! 
formation outside the harl 
the shadow of the forts,1 
being spread out in frol 
tance of five miles. Add 
cided to attack at night, i 
at 11 o’clock. While the J 
the hottest, a number on 
pedo boats crept along I 
and succeeded in the dark 
between the Russian ship 
Here they lay unnoticed I 
sians began to give way 1 
anese fire, and sought to r| 
bor. • The Japanese torpj 
opened fire at comparativ 
and sunk two battleships : 
close to the entrance of tb 
effect of this coup was tb 
remainder of the squadro 
bor. :

In a dispatch from Tok 
dent of the London Time 
the grim determination o 
people, as evidenced by 
nnd absolutely uudemons 
in the which the mobiliz 
has everywhere been cat 
Correspondent is of the 
Major-General Baron Ixoi 
command of the Japanei

i

tions.
The following is the tl 

perial rescript declanq 
Russia, which was issued
terday:

“We, by the grace oj 
peror of Japan, seated J 
occupied by the same tlyd 
immemorial, hereby makj 
to ail our loyal aud braj 
follows :

“We hereby declare wa 
sia, and we command oi
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